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Specialty Technical Publishers Announces Publication of Six Industry-Specific
MACT Standards Guides

Developed in Response to Industry Demand for More MACT Standard Air Quality Audit and
Compliance Guidance.

North Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada (PRWEB) July 16, 2013 -- Specialty Technical Publishers (STP),
premier North American publisher of audit, compliance and risk solutions, today announced the publication of
six new industry-specific guides to facilitate compliance with federal air quality management rules.

The STP MACT Standards guides are the first in a new series and relate specifically to the following industries:

• Coatings Industry Operations
• Hazardous Waste Combustors
• Inorganic Chemical Manufacturing
• Organic Chemical Manufacturing
• Pesticide Active Ingredient Production
• Site Remediation

Developed by audit and compliance experts, Specialty Technical Consultants, these publications complement
STP’s Federal and California Environmental Auditing guides and cover air quality requirements that apply
broadly to a variety of industrial operations.

The guides are an essential resource for environmental and occupational health and safety professionals,
attorneys, corporate counsel, air quality auditors, manufacturing companies, chemical companies, senior EHS
management, and regulatory agencies.

The guides deliver the following benefits to users:

• Field-tested by recognized experts
• Help ensure compliance
• Allow demonstration of due diligence
• Help avoid citations and fines
• Allow experienced auditors to expedite their assessment
• Allow less experienced auditors to review detailed instructions
• Save time and reduce compliance and audit costs
• Customizable to site-specific requirements
• Include Applicability Tables
• Offer Pre-audit Preparation guidance

“STP’s new MACT standards publications provide specific air quality auditing and compliance guidance to the
widest possible range of industries.”
Steve Britten, Acting President of Specialty Technical Publishers (STP)

The new publications are available online when purchased with Environmental Auditing: Federal Compliance
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Guide and Environmental Auditing: Integrated Federal & California Compliance Guide.

About Specialty Technical Publishers
Specialty Technical Publishers produces technical resource guides covering environmental, health & safety,
transportation, accounting, business practices, standards and law, offering comprehensive guidance on key
compliance and regulatory issues. STP is a division of Glacier Media Inc., a Canadian information
communications company that provides primary and essential information in print, electronic and online media.

Subscribe to the STP Audit, Compliance and Risk blog for insight into current industry developments.

About Specialty Technical Consultants
Specialty Technical Consultants (STC) is a specialized management consulting firm which works globally to
enhance its clients' environmental, health and safety (EHS) performance. With STC's assistance, firms manage
their complex worker safety and environmental challenges as business issues, rather than as engineering or
legal obstacles. They integrate EHS actions directly into their core business operations. Through this process,
STC uncovers opportunities for its clients to increase program efficiency and cost-effectiveness, thus helping
them gain competitive advantage.

STP Contact: Lorraine O'Donovan lorraineo(at)stpub(dot)com
STC Contact: Melanie Powers MPowers(at)stcenv(dot)com
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Contact Information
Lee Grindley-Ferris
Specialty Technical Publishers
http://www.stpub.com
1-800-251-0381

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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